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A. GENERAL INFORMATION (MAIN ACTIVITY)  

To be answered by every household member with a 
paid activity: employee or self-employed (with or 
without employees), family workers excluded  
Q7 =  1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 

85.  Do you determine your own work methods and sch edule ?  
- yes ......................................................................................  1 86 
- no (subordinate relationship)  ..............................................  2 86 

86. Do you regularly work …  
- for one single firm or customer ...........................................  1 87 
- for several firms or customers .............................................  2 87 

87. Your job …  

- will cease to exist when the products or services are 
provided ..............................................................................  

1 B 

- will cease to exist at a definite time .....................................  2 B 
- has an unlimited duration ....................................................  3 B 

 

B.  WORKING TIME AND OVERTIME 

To be answered by every employee: Q7 = 1,2,3,4  

88. During the reference week, you performed ...   

(a)  I___I___I  (non compensated) paid  overtime hours  (enter 00 if 
no paid, non compensated overtime hours were performed)   

 

88b 

(b)  I___I___I (non compensated) unpaid  overtime hours  (enter 00 
if no unpaid, non compensated overtime hours were performed)   

 

89 

89. Which working time arrangement corresponds to y our 
situation? 

 

- Fixed working hours ............................................................  01 92 
- Annualised working time (the employer decides) ................  02 91 
- Working time banking  (the employee decides) ..................  03 90 
- Working time by mutual agreement ....................................  04 92 
- Working time freely chosen by the employee ......................  05 92 

 

 

 

90. In your working time banking system  …  

   -you are allowed to take half or full days off  ..........................  1 91 
   - you are not allowed to take half or full days off ....................  2 91 

91. You work in a annualised working time / a worki ng time 
banking system; this arrangement … 

 

   - corresponded to your choice  ..............................................  1 92 
   - did not correspond to your choice, but you could not find a 
similar job with fixed working time .............................................  

2 92 

92. Your contract …  

   - guarantees a minimum number of hours, which can be 
exceeded (“min-max contract”) .................................................  

1 93 

   - does not guarantee a minimum number of hours (work 
only when called = “zero hours contract”) .................................  

2 93 

   - other situation ......................................................................  3 C 

93. This arrangement …  
   - corresponded to your choice  ..............................................  1 C 
   - did not correspond to your choice, but you could not find a 
similar job with a fixed number of working hours. ......................  

2 C 

 

C. SHIFT WORK 

To be answered by every employee: Q7 = 1,2,3,4  

94.  Your production unit …  

   - works in a shift system, and you change shifts ....................  1 95 
   - works in a shift system, but you always work at the same 
time ..........................................................................................  

2 95 

   - does not work in a shift system ...........................................  3 X 

95.  Shift work  

   - corresponded to your choice  ..............................................  1 X 
   - did not correspond to your choice, but you could not find a 
similar job without shift work .....................................................  

2 X 

 

 

 

 

Group/ Household number :  I___I___I___I___I___I / I___I___I   
Name:   .................................................................................  

First name :  .................................................................................  

CELLULAR : Number   …………../ Day :….     Time …….. 

PHONE: Number ………   …../ Day :… .   Time …….. 


